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A SOUTH HALF STRIKE
ROSSLAND* ^

BEAD AND INJURED THE Cl:■ Part IV., » Water Clauses Consol da
tion Act, 1897.”

1. TO* a te certify that the Cascade Water 
Fees» * Light company, limited, incorporated 
by » special act of tbe legislature of Briti*
Columbia (vide Chap. 61, Vic. SO), has sub
mitted part of its undertaking to the lieutenamt- 
forernor-in-council for approval, which said un
dertaking» u shown by documents and plans 
tied with the nndersigned, is as follows. To 
construct a dam across Kettle river, at a point at 
the head of the falls, for the purpose of raising 
the water level, and from thence the water to 
be conveyed by means of an open flume, open 
eut and tunnel, to a point near power house, 
said power house being situate at a point im
mediately below the mouth of Cascade can
yon, and from thence to the electric and com
pressor plants, a}l in the Osoyoos division of Yale- 
district, and to operate the same by the use of 
sixty-ive thousand (65,000) inches of water from 
Kettle river, recorded by the company for the 
purpose of supplying compressed air and elec
trical power to all the cities, towns and mines 
in the surrounding neighborhood, electric light 
and water for domestic purposes, and generally 
to supply power and light for mining,smelting, 
and any other manufacturing purposes within 
the area granted by their act of incorporation.

2. And this is further to certify that the 
amount of capital of the said company, 
shall be duly subscribed before the said company 
commences the Construction of this part of its 
undertaking and works, or exercises any of the 
powers of the “Water Clauses Consolidation Act, 
1897,” Part IV., in that behalf, is hereby fixed at 
the sum of $200,000.

3. And this is further to certify that the time 
within which such capital is to be subscribed in
fixed at nine months from the date hereof, and 
the time within which such undertaking an* 
works are to be commencedis fixed at nine 
months from the date hereof, and the dale 
by which such works shal be completed to 
fixed at two years from the date hereof.

Dated this 2nd day of Febmary, 1899.
W. 8. GORE.

Water Commissioner.

_|| nix weeks store he got over 
1 o’ sickness, an' Miss Eleanor, 

but it alius a kinder

jured by gittin’ caught in the boom of a 
big eatboat a greenhorn waa a-tryin ter 
saü an’ I wasmy bed. The fust day I war out I rec- 
'lect was a - —-- — .. .... l.a-lyin’ over the bay an’ a soft light on 
the water. I limped down ter the float 
an’ was a-standinr a-lookm’ at the Duck
ling a-bobbin’ up an’ a-bowin’ 'er ugly lit
tle brown body up an down m the light 
swell; an’ as I stud thar Miss Eleanor 
come along an’ says she:

“ ‘Oh. cap n, I’m so glad yer better an 
able to be roun’ ag’in. I’ve missed yer 
awful bad. I ain’t ben out on the Duck
ling fer a week; my father s away an 
there’s ben go one ter go with. 1 seen 
bv her face that she was a-longm fer tne 
water an’ I felt mighty like it myself, so 

, , ... I says: “Would yer like ter go out this
2■SSSSSSSkS. suss JgK

He can read your heart and tell you what you eVer. ‘Oh, yes, says she, but it wouldn t 
are. be right ter take ye out an you so weak.

He has boxed the writers’ compass—troopers, ^ght/ says I; ‘an’yer kin manage

^srasFsstifa.
And be wipes the earthijph everything that is. cijmbin’ about gittin’ them thar eat*9

............ ready ter h’ist. She wore one o’ them bi-
Then here’s to you, Rudy*d Kipling, as you en- gkb.j-s like ye seen ’er in today, an
"We takes’ouHiat offtoyoj and we gives you the a little yachtin’ cap, an er face was rosy 

glad hand. ' with the sun an’ the wind ; an’ the loose
Oar spare room’s swept and waitin’, and you jjair was a-blowin' roun er tetiyles in 

ain’t no stranger guest, little rings like—but yer seen er* anFor of all the lyin’ literary crew we loves you wot,g the use in me telm’ yer—
Wall, w’en we war ready Wê got under 

way, the Duckling a-dippin’ an’ a-bound- 
in’ ahead witlout no noise but the sweep 
o’ the wind through ’er riggin, an the 
wash o’ the water aroun us. Wed got 
well down Sa ten Island sound, ; Wen 1 
seen thar war a storm a-comin an 1 
says ter Miss Eleanor, ‘we’d better be a- 
tumin’ back,’ an’ she says, all right. An 
I brought the Duckling s head aroun an 
we scooted away towards home. An* all oi 
a suddint we seen the Mermaid ahead ot 
us, an' Miss Eleanor's mouth set hard 
immed’ate an' she looked as stern an 

such a beautnul young

POBK8 WORTH READING

good as, an' had a quarrel.

Rudyard Kipling.
Fe»ve read a heap of writin’ in our time—
And some of it was good and most was rot—
------pickin’s from the livin’ chaps is prime:

Ruddy’s is the finest o’ the lot.
We never gets no sleepin’ draught from him—
3fc^àn?u^.“Xiishgr«=b^Pmo«heI

wouldn’t know it, •
And oar feelin’s inside out and in again.

The Discovery Is Near the Mouth of 
Gold Greek. Mister y ef TJ

Latest Estimate of the Loss From the 
New York Fire.sc,- a" Si£» a s.

what of the Mermaid?”
“Oh, they picked her up. 

mission this summer; but Mr 
most ginerally prefers sadin on the Ugly 
Ducklin’ now-a-days. Miss Eleanor s 

a-goin’ ter marry ’im, yer know. Min 
the boom, sir! Min' the boom! we r a- 
goin’ about.”

LAnt otrAZOil’S WaRDBOBS.

Fair A».aT» From tbe Saow Drop. 
Vein in the Lueky Oonsolldated 

Bxpoaed for 40 Feet.

6
THEIR FASIXTY-SIX ARE MISSINGShe’s in com- 

Coraini’v So here’s to you. Rudyard Kipling, and we thank 
von for the past, .

Though you ain’t no Billy Shakespeare, yet 
you’re gainin’ on him fast.

•We’ve had hard times and fighlin’ ever since you
And yoiTcomeTtmek with prosperity—do bring 

your trunk and stay.

Republic, March 15—[Special.]—The 
report of a new strike comes from the 
south half. The reported discovery is near 
the mouth of Gold creek, about 16 miles 
south of here, and within a few miles ot 
Joe Davis’ camp. It is gold, and the as
says are reported very high. Several 
parties started for the new strike last 
evening. As yet tbe snow is quite deep, 
and details àïè toêâgre, , ,

The Snow Drop shaft is down 50 feet, 
and has four feet of quartz, which assays 
$14.40.DriftB will be started from the 75- 
foot level.

Supt. Donan of the Nevada claim, has 
struck a seam of eight mfches of ore. The 
tunnel will cut the ledge at a depth of 250 
feet The surface ledge is wide and assays 
fairly good. The stringer is supposed to 

to the main ledge, which they expect 
to cut within the next 100 feet.

Work has been resumed upon the Lucky 
Consolidated, of which T. N. Campbell is 
president. A small force of men has been 
put to work, and the vein has been ex- 
posed for a length of 40 feet, with 
erage width of three feet. Samples 
the vein give an average value of $6.20, 
while quite a rich seam lies on the hang
ing wall. The vein is well defined. Upon 
the return of Mr. Campbell from Toronto, 
the force will be increased and a shaft 
sunk. Developments consist of two shafts 
and a 50-foot tunnel. It is claimed this 
tunnel will tap the ore chute at a depth 
of 300 feet from the surface. Tunnel 

work is temporarily suspended until the 
limits of the surface chute is fairly de
fined. Mr. Campbell will also resume work 
on the Eureka First Thought, of which 
he is also president. The main crosscut 
tunnel is now in 275 feet. This tunnel will 
be pushed in to cut the vein, which will 
be at a depth of 150 feet. The values are 
very good. , „ ..

Sunt. Brown expects to have all the 
Mountain Lion machinery running Satur-
^Republic had an anxious few minutes 
the other night, when two small frame 
buildings, at the back of the avenue, were 
consumed by fire.
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Correspondence of a Chicago paper 
says: Lady Curzon brought with her
to India the most costly and beautiful 
gowns ever made for an American woman. 
They were made by four of the leading 
costumers of the world. Exclusive of mii- 
inery and lingerie, the gowns, about 100 
ip number, represent between $50,000 and

New York, March IS —Through the in
cessant rain today, their efforts hindered 
by a choking smoke that arose from the 
half quenched ruins, more than 200 men 
from the building, police and fire depart
ments, sought, but with only half satis
fying results, the bodies of the persons 
believed to have perished in yesterday’s 
terrible fire at the Windsor hotel. Most 
of the time the smoke was so dense that 
the workmen could scarcely see their 
hands before their faces. The heat from 
the mass of debris, glowing red in places, 
held the rescuers almost beyond its lim
its. Besides, the renfnants of the walls, 
left standing, were so shaky and threaten
ing that it would have been dangerous to 
allow the workmen to prowl about the 
mass of riveted iron and bricks. Efforts 
were concentrated on clearing away the 
debris, removing weak walls, drilling the 
chimneys and other parts, the blasting 
making the way safe for the men to dig 
in the ruins for bodies. No more bodies 

taken from the rums today. The 
latest estimate tonight is 16 dead, 66 miss
ing and 57 injured.

It is believed that the 
to proceed with the gruesome search to
morrow with some assurance of satisfac
tory results. Several fire engines had 
kept their stations all night long, throwing 
heavy streams of water on the 
Occasionally a mass of flames would strug
gle up from some unnoticed spot like a 
great bubble, and burst away as the 

streams were played upon it. Through 
the day explosions of gas punctured the 
continual pumping sound of the engines. 
The scene of devastation in the immediate 
vicinity of the fire can scarcely be imagined 
Broken and blackened windows, wrecked 
doors, smashed railings, dirt and general 
debris surrounded almost every house. 
Thousands of spectators, pouring from 

street and from every transit line

$60 000.
All the evening costumes are conspic

uously decollette. To the uniniated it is 
a mystery how the bodices stay on.\ They 
are cut extremely low both back and n’ont, 
and some have no connection whaj^yer 
with the shoulders. They are merely a 
corsage drapery, and look as if they were 
falling off the shoulders. Other bodices 
are suspended from strings of valuable 
gems, which go over the shoulders, con
necting the back and the front ot the 
bodice.

The court gown which Lady Curzon will 
wear at the first reception she gives at the 
palace, is a dazzling, beautiful creation of 
white satin and velvet and rare laces 
woven of threads of pure gold. The skirt 
fits the figure closely-over the hips, spread
ing out towards the hem. The front of 
the skirt is a ruffled petticoat of price
less lace. The sides are of heavy white 
satin studded with solid geld beads. Tne 
low cut bodice is a shimmering mass of 
real gold lace. A court tram of regal 
splendor falls from tbe eboiilders, and is 
made of white velvet lined with pale water 
green satin. The velvet is wrought with 
magnificent gold embroidery, all tbe 
threads of which are pure gold.

In another wonderful gown heavy gold 
colored satin is used for the foundation 
of this glistening evening costume. Tne 
skirt ana demi-train are trimmed with 
a deep flounce of silk gauze, matching the 
satin exactly as to the shade of gold. 
This golden gown is most becoming to 
Ladd Curzon'a dark beauty.

Two of the most exquisite creations are 
a ball frock of white, and another of blue. 
These are embroidered in jewels. The 
white ball gown is of heavy satin, with a 
full court train, five yards long. Its front 
is embroidered in pearls in figures ot roses 
and leaves. The train is embroidered in 
pearls all the way up the back. There 
are ten yards of old point de Venise 
draped on the upper part of the skirt, 
and around the waist.

Around the bottom of the skirt is a 
ruffling of this lace, itself embroidered 
with pearls. The waist is made surplice, 
and its front is embroidered in mother of 
pearl beads. This dress cost $1,000, and 
with it the young viceroy's wife will wear 
her famous pearl necklace, her j^arl chain 
—which cost some $12,500—and four pearl 
pins, which will be sewn to the top of 
the corsage. Ten women are «aid to have 
worked on this dress at once. .

No less beautiful is the blue gown. This 
is also of satin, of a pale, most dainty 
blue tint. The court train is of liberty 
velvet, exquisite in texture, and thin. It 
is bordered at almost fabulous cost with 
turquoises and is edged with silver. Pale 
blue satin and row after row of real lace 
compose the wast. The iront of the bod
ice is embroidered in turquoises. Con
spicuous among gowns is a $3,000 evemng 
costume, which is remarkable, not only 
for its price, but for its rare lace, weblike 
gauze, handwrought embroiueries, and 
glistening gold fringe. This magnificent 
gown is a creation of lavender satin and 
costly poifit d'Aguille lace.

It is cut Princess fashion and is trim
med with raised deep purple velvet flow
ers and with rich embroideries of gold 
mingled with buds and leaves of green 
silk. The fold over the arm below the 
shoulder, termed a sleeve ->/ the coutu-. 
riere, is of gauze of fairy-like texture. 
Rosettes of the same gauze trim the cor
sage and a flimly scarf hangs carelessly 
from the left shoulder. Another costly 
and unusual touch is given to the gown 
by yards of fine gold fringe mingling with 
the embroidery down the front of the 
dress. The effect over tbe lace is like a 
shower of gold. , ,

A most effective dancing gown has an 
odd shaped overskirt of real lace The 
foundation of the gown is pink silk. It is 
made with a series of flounces of pale 
pink mousseline de soie powdered with 
golden sequins. There is so little of the 
bodice that it hardly deserves to be dig
nified with a name. It is a soft draped 
affair of mousseline and lace held m place 
by priceless strings df large pearls which 
act as bands over the shoulders. I he 
pearls are a fit necklace for a princess 
No one, not even Lauy Curzon herself, 
has had the courage to refer to the lace 
frills as sleeves.Just as remarkable as her outer gar
ments will be the linens and muslins un
derneath, covered with lace and embroid
eries, flimy and light, most suitable for 
the Orient. Some of them might he ah 
most drawn through a finger ring, lherô 
are a dozen pairs of open work corsets of 
Parisian manufacture. Two years sup
ply of boots and slippers is included m 
her outfit. Patent leathers are her fad.

which

lead

best.
—Francis James MacBeath.
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IWith All Sail Set.
By Francis Schneider. were

Leeds and Works Department, 
Victoria. B. C.

.

men will be able Certified to byhaughty like as

tl,- to ,t anchor j, 0»jM». -h» I, DuS"«Ï' ™

srti?,::1 •■<> % tæ
yachting cap and bob his grizzled head. cockpjt a-givin’ Mr. Cronin a bow an a

“D’ye see that thar lady an’ gentle- look ag muat a-made that young feller
man’” asked he, inaicating with a wag of feei mighty chilly. We was two lengths 
his head some people on board an ugly lit- ahead o’ the Mermaid w en I looked back 
tie brown stoop to port of us. an’ seen how Mr. Cronin was a-sailin erwe Drown sio p „ v Thar warn’t no other man aboard an all

yes, l saia, wiwi ux _ , nvag war 8et an Cronin hisself war“Wall, that thar’s Miss Beemis an her J canvas^ ^ ^ had a reckless,
father, Frederick Beemis, as tost his ard took on him as I wouldn’t like to 
ittoney on Wall street spring afore last. see on no man. . ,

“Yes’” I replied interrogatively. “Wall, sir, we didn't gain Milch on tne
“He’s a fine man, an’ his darter’s as Mermaid and was well down near them

■*?. .vxd-?'«,d w **
ingly at the lithe, graceful figure and a heeled over aure ef she’d a-tuck it 
beautiful face of the girl, who at that mo- broadaide on. An’ Miss Eleanor she made 
ment was swinging out on the bowsprit ab;ft some’ow to git in the jib an put a 
ropes unlashing the jib sail. “It’s a pity reef in the mainsail, me a-keepm er head 

hasn’t a better boat. to, fur we know‘d wot that flaw meant.A“A better boat than the Ugly Duck- An’ sure enough, the^ an?“
ling!” exclaimed* the captain chuckling, ^rej^ =0^8»^ Jack Rob g* ^ 
“Wall thar am t. none in these here wa m our faces an’ the sky was over-
ters.” cast with clouds as come up from no-

We were at the mouth of the inlet wb bke; an’ in that mimt I looked 
now and I looked back at the Ugly Duck- back an> aeen the Mermaid with all sail 
ling and her crew. They had hoisted her aet> leanin’ over on ’er side an ptoughin 
sails and pulled up her anchor and the ’er nose in the breakers, while that thar S ran atong the deck and springing Cronin sat at the wheel vnth the same 
down into the cockpit, took the tiller. A ^ ap^e?" sajbn> bke a crazy man say Miss 
tremor ran through the yacht as the sails -gj excited like. ‘He’ll capsize sure,
filled and presently she leaned her brown >n Call to him to bring he head 
body down and sped along the water like heaven sake.’ I yelled^ till I was 

shadow. We were going at a fair black in the face, but he didn t heed,
-ed, but the Ugly Duckling rushed by wise he kept right on; and all we «juld nÆd swept out over the blue wind,ruf- hear was the rushin’ o’ the winds an the 

^ wa^sePof the bay. I stood and gaped smshin’ o’^bi^wave^ ^ tumbM^ half 
after her till the captain recalled me to w^a kindP- a laugh; an’ we seen the
myself with a triumphant: Mermaid keel clean over.

“Thar; wasn’t I right about that thar «Jigt fer a minit, I see the gal cover 
boat?” . her face with her hands, an’ wen she

“How do you account for her speed?” tuck ’em down,- she says: Put about, 
t .skpd Cap’n Martin, we must save that man!

“I don’t altogether—boats is like wim- It war jist wot x.war tMr°’&OTm
men; yer can’t alius tell how they’re go- howY wax^ crippie; I didn’t
in’ ter act, nor jist wby. You never see know As we came about bouncin’ an 
Mr Beemis’ other boat, the Mermaid < tumblin’ like a cork, we could see the 

“No; but I’ve heard you mention her.” Mermaid lyin’ over on ’er side'er sails 
“We ain’t goin’ ter jibe fer a good spell flappin’ in the water an’ ’er beautiful

es l.7 “■ “ r" T” euss-Arusrs liras
»u wmu,- tod I, toUm, » «■

myèelf in my favorite position, stretched e,os(.p as we dared an- lay to; but we 
Along the top of the cabin with my head warn>t near enough to throw ’im a rope, 
on a cushion. ' an’ the dingy was fullo’ water to the gun-

“Ye see," began the captain, 1 ve waie an' a-hangin on to the yacht s stern 
knowed Mr. Beemis sence he war a young like a lump o’ lead, 
man; an’ Miss Eleanor sence she war a <1 ‘JJe bin ôillÿ Swim a few strokes, 
baby, an’ they sets a heap o’ store .by saya Miss Eleanor, low an’ quiet like, 
my jedgment—leastwise in nautical mat- W’iles she war speakin Mri Cronin 
teL It come about w’en Mr. Beemis’ either made UP hm mm’ to knoWQ how^far 
riches tuk an’ put wings on themselves ^^dns,trbof? on n0 longer, fer we seen’im 
an’ flown away, that Mr. Cronin—the offn tbe yacht’s hull an’ flop in the
young gentleman as owns the big car wateT. an> next minit, Miss Eleanor was 
works up Blackport way—bought the bauling 0ff her skirt an’ shoes, an afore 
Mermaid off’n him. It was my ’pinion j knowed it, she war a-standmg on the
at the time that it 'ud be better fer Mr. gunwale in th®«^“vtolnT^fer thé 
Cronin to stick to his keers an’ not tiy an’ no shoes. Miss Eleanor, fer_ the
Milin’, as he war never inteded by natur] »rd s ^ ’ghe didn-t heed, an’ afore I 
1er the water—though good lookm say^ ■ tQ her wlth my lame leg,(shed 
enough fer that matter—but e tuk the • J overboard an' was swimmin with 
Mermaid, howsomever, an' as she sailed j.hem strong strokes o’ hers twards the 
away with him on board I heard the girl' flounderin’ drownin' man. He warn t 
say to ’er father: ‘Never min’ daddy, nev- mor’n 50 feet away, but the sea was run- 
“ mind ’ says she, ‘we’ll have some sort’n nin’ high, an’ ’twam’t no and to get to 
Â cra”t ter sail in, won’t we?’ An’ me a- ’im, but she done it. I s posed at the time 
Lndto’tearhtod ’em, says ter myself, ‘Yer hewar^, P^out.to know wotghe 
will,’ fer I know”d neither of em couldn t war^ lf aU>Mr Cronin, would catch hoi’ 
keep from the water, they bein born person ag comes ter save im, like
sailors both.’ . fie done ter Miss Eleanor. I seen im

“’Twam’t tong arter this Mr. Beemis dutcb her arm desperate like—my God! 
came ter me one day an' asked ef I j’ll never forget the sight as {^ng as l 
know'd a good boat 'e could git cheap. iive—an’ me helpless thar on the yacht.
Wall, I didn’t jist then, but I said I d „Wall> gir> abe gtmggled with him, an
look; but atween the time i could hear her speakin’ sharp an stem,
Brownie, which was the Ugly Duckbng a ^ then he began ter sink, an drag her 
is, an’ the time Mr. Beemis ÿoke ter ,.m Then somehow, with a mighty
me, Cronin came over an tuk him an effQ s)|e give him an’ herself a suddint 
Miss Eleanor out on the Mermaid mighty Qut Q, Bthe water, an’ I seen her raise
often. He had a man ter sail er, fer as J figt an> brjng it down with all her
I says, he know’d more about keers than hatren th gquare atween his eyes. She 
boats an’ didn’t take kind ter water. dQtne twic’t afore he kep quiet, an then 

“Wall, one day I run a.cr°st aa . bad a she swam in, a-haulin’ him along. It didnt 
come up from Boston wa,te™ an Qhe take more’n a few minits, but it seemed 
bit o’ brown boat he wanted ter sell. She ^ to me> thinkin’ she’d give out an
needed repair an war as ugly as blue J tbe bottom with him. But she 
mud; but he stud to it sh® w^ 8ea'’,?^b>g was a strong swimmer, an’ kep ’im up till 
an’ a tidy sailor. Mr. Cronm an the was near enough fer me to heave er
Mermaid hadn’t ben roun fer almost two ^ wbicb j done, first a-tyin’ a loop 
weeks then, an’ I know d the Beemisse , _ . P >q ghe could abp jt roun’ his body, 
father an’ darter, was nigh sick ter be w’ar ,a difcalt piece o’ engineering a- 

the water agin. So I says ter ^mr. ... bim aboard the Duckling an a- 
Beemis, ‘Yer kin; but try the boat, a keep;n- >er steady w’iles we done it. Miss 
he says, ‘all right. viJmnr left him a-hangin' by the rope,“Wall, the upshot o it war, we tuk tha Etoa^ ^ climbed aboard with my help; 
ugly little brown thing out one day fer rigged a pully on the mast,
trial trip-me an’ Mr. Beemis an’ his dar- a“ Ç/f*, glad wen I seen Mr. 
ter—an’ we hadn t much more n cleared ^ gafg aboard the Duckling’s gun- 
the inlet when they was wild ter haa® wale tbo> be might a-ben a tog fer all the 
’er. An’ Miss Eleanor says, w’en we wa » Q, b{e in 7im An> we laid ’im m
a-comin’ home, She s most like a lit cockpit an’ she poured brandy downbrown duck ter look at-we’ll call er the the c^çKpit^n^ ^ ^ ^ j
Ugly Duckling. An that s how she com », pusb his hair away from his tem- by ’er name. An’ how they come ter get see^ «^pusn^ ^ j ^
’^‘Wall, Mr. Beemis used to git me ter ^tn^his ^0^, mTndin'me^n^LreV 
take the gal a-sailmg w’en he couldn t g sand flea. He came to wand-Tong, an' many's the little viges we tuk et.ia oe ra ^ ^ ^ higself
together, her me.. We fSeen^the a lot gibberish. By gosh! wot with

’im as deler’ous as a toon, an wot with
the wind an’ the sea, we had a rough
time gettin’ home. ,

“Howsumever, we done it at last, an 
Mr. Cronin was carried up to the Beem- 
is’s house; an’ then it came out that he d 
ben sick a week with a kinder low fever, 
but able ter be about; an’ on. the day o 
the storm he’d gone down hisself, an tuk 
the Mermaid out his tone, the foolhardiest 
thing fer a well man ter do, leave atone 
a sick one. But Mr. Cronin never was no 
sailor, an’ that day his head Iras gone

A. CAMPBELL KIDDIE, . 
Deputy Clerk of the Executive Council-

rums.

Licence Authorizing an Extra Provin
cial Company to Garry on 

Business,

‘‘Companies Act, 1897.”

Canada :
Province of British Columbia, j 
No. ia8.

This is to certify that “ The British Lion Gold: 
Mining & Development company ot Ontarie, 
Limited,” “ Non-Personal Liability,” is author
ized and licensed to carry on business with the 
Province of British Columbia, and to carry out 
or effect all or any of the objects hereinafter aot 
forth to which the legislative authority of Ike 
legislature of Briti-h Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situate at 
Owen Sound, Province of Ontario, Canada.

The amount of the capital of the company ts- 
eighty thousand dollars, divided into four thoss- 
and shares of twenty dollars each.

The company is specially limited under scenes 
56 of the said act. . Tk_

The head office of the company in this Prov
ince is situate at Revelstoke, ana John Manning 
Scott, barrister-at-law, whose address is Revel
stoke aforesaid, is the attorney for the company- 

The objects for which the company has been 
established are:— , ^

To carrvon in all their branches the operation» 
of a miniife, milling, reduction and develc pment
^Given^under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this ninth 
day of February, one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-nine. „ _

[L. S ] S. Y. Wootton,
3-9 4t. Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

the republic gamp.

Prospectors Have Faith in Their Claims 
and Work on Them.

Republic, Wash., March 13.—The view 
from the town along the hills looks white 
and cold, and the snow is deep and solid 
over the mountains, retarding prospect
ing and development work very much; 
for every prospector and locator in this 
region seems to have the most implicit 
faith in his property, and what is still 
more remarkable for a prospector, he is 
willing to work himself to develop his 
holding, instead of waiting for his legiti
mate prey, the millionaire.

S. L. Robinson, the well known mining 
stricken with 
and died Sun-

every
that passed near the scene of the great 
holocaust, and from private carriages as 
well, packed the thoroughfares surround
ing, all day, pressing as close to the ruins 

the restraining police would permit, 
and straining their eyes in the hope of 
catching sight of some ghastly spectacle. 
One hundred policemen held back the 
crowd.

as

J.BJohnson&Co.I
16 COLUrtBIA AVENUE.

broker was
paralysis Friday evening, 
day night. He leaves a wife and thyee 
children.

Today the morgue 
bodies; Robinson, Coleman and Battles.

The Lexington group of four claims, lo
cated eight miles south of the Republic 
niine, has Been incorporated. The as
says run wonderful well, for surface as
says in this district, giving returns of 
$12.50 to $89.50 in gold and silver. Vvork 
will be commenced so soon as the snow 
will permit locating the proper point for 
a shaft or tunnel.
The shaft of the Cuba has passed through 

the wash, and is now in solid formation.
The Mark Tapley shaft has passed 

through a large Body of talc and is 
in solid porphyry. A crosscut will be 
started for the vei

All the indications point to the Mem- 
mac cutting the chute in a few days.

D. A. McGillis started today with a 
crew of men to drive the tunnel on the 
Alabama claim an additional 40 feet, 
which will attain a depth of over 80 feet.

The Good Luck, half a mile west of the 
Delta, has a 40-foot shaft, and arenow 
crosscutting on a two anu a half-foot 
ledge, which averages $150 per ton; the 
samples being taken from the dump.

Bargains for Today: ,
Choice business property on Columbia 

avenue ; well rented ; $4,500.
House and lot on Cook avenue, $700 

House alone cost the money,.
Twelve-room house and lot, furnished 

close in, $1,200.
Choice corner on Columbia avenue at » 

bargain.
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Certificate ef Improvements-
Notice. ;

C. J. WALKER,
No. 24 COLEMAN STREET

LONDON, *. C.

Usdsa Agist for the lioailsnd "Miner.
Receives advertisement» of alfcklnds for Eng

lish press at lowest rates. Contracts at special 
prices. Send for C. J. Walker’s Guide to the 
British Press, giving various charges of the lead
ing paper* Price as cent*.

Copper Queen mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay 
District. Where located : On Trail creek, be
tween the Olla Poddrida or Mayflower and the 
Blue Bird. _ _ . _ _

Take notice that I, Edward Cronyn Free 
Miner’s certificate No. 33,666 A. agent for the 
Copper Queen Gold Mining and Development 
company, limited liability, Free Miner’s certifi
cate No. 12.775 A, intend 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the M ning Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the *~*- 
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this and day of October, 1898.
EDWARD CRONYN.

Agent for the Copper Queen Gold Mining ana 
Development Company, Limited Liability.

i-ab-ot.

now

fin.

C. R. HAMILTOeT. M1AYS1 IX V Q. C.

Daly & Hmllton.
Barristers, Set tetter», Notaries.TEX SPRING CLEANING.

Health Officer Reddick Will See That 
The Laws Are Enforced.

Under the new laws governing the 
questions of health in the province, there 
are some important changes made. Ui 
course the most important change made is 
that the govemor-in-council is the pro
vincial board of health, and the fossils 
are out of office. The 11th section of the 
act tô amend the health act, repeals sec
tion 35 of the old act, and substitutes 
therefor the following: “There shall be a 
local board of health in each municipality 
and such board shall consist of the counci 
of each municipality. The duties of the 
medical health officer are not interfered 
wtih, and he is clothed with almost ab
solute powers, he is in a position to do
g°Dr. ^Reddick, the health officer of Ross- 
land, will shortly issue instructions about 
the annual clean-up in premises “ the 
city, and he states that he and Sanitary 
Inspector Forteath will enforce the law- 
to its fullest extent. .v

“The backyards must he as clean as the 
front yards,” he said to a Miner reporter. 
“The health of the city' depends upon it, 
and I am charged with the duty of looking 
after it, and shall be no respecter of per
sons. In a few days the laws/ bearing on 
the matter of the annual spring deanmg 
will be printed, and every hoaae, 
will have a copy, and they will .be pub
lished in the daily papers. Failure to 
comply with the provisions of the law 
will simply result in the person who is 
derelict, being brought up before ^ po
lice magistrate, where he "ill be liable 
to a heavy fine. Rossland should be, and 
shall be, clean."

Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTICE.

Chance mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About two miles northwest erf 
Rossland. adjoining the Blue Elephant and 
Morning Star mineral claims.

Take notice that I, F A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for Lulu F. Largey, free miner’s certificate 
No. 34.320A (administratrix of the estate of P. A. 
Largey, deceased), and George E. Pfander, free 
miner's certificate No. i2,t6iA, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, for tne 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above
d And further take notice that action under sec- 

37, must be commenced before ihc issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.
..Dated this 1st day of February, 1899.

2-2-iot f. A. WILKIN.

Bolidtore tor the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland B. C.

Certificate of Improvements.
■ NOTICE.

Douglas mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining division of West Kootenay district,
W^VnÆhattoS2,NwSî5:C.33;745A.

hereof, to apply to the mining recorder tor a cer
tificate ot improvements, for the purpose oi
ob£dnif?rt%^
section 37. must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this ioth day of December 189=- 
2-8-101 O. B. N. WILKIE, E. L S

tion

TheCertificate of Improvements.
notice. •

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

district. Where located : Near Firat avenue, 
city of Rossland.

Taken notice that I, Kenneth L, Burnet (act- 
ing as agent tor J. J. Henegar. F. M. L. No. 12800, 
F. R. Blocksberger, F. M. L. No. M24°A.
Paccalo, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 340C3A, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.
^Dated this 6th day o^Fehnmrv, $

Hamlet Fraction mineral claim situate 
in the Trail Creek Mining Division ot 
West Kootenay district. Where located : On
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RHEUMATISM'S OBGIBS.
The Xtelentl 

Giant I» Shorn of Hla Strength by the 
Aid of South American Rheumatic 
Cure—It Never Ratle.
Mr. Duncan McIntyre of Mount For

est, says: “I was sorely afflicted with 
rheumatism for over a year. I was al
most totally disabled and at times suffer
ed agonies of pain. I tried many remed
ies and doctors without avail until I be
gan using South American Rheumatic 
Cure. I derived great benefit from one 
bottle and was so pleased with the results 
I continued using it, and my advice to
day to all sufferers from rheumatism is to 
use this great remedy. I feel satisfied it 
is the greatest of rheumatic cures. Dor 
sale by Goodeve Bros.

, Ü nreepecting Pain

the mining recorder for a certificat e of improve
ments for the purpose of obtaining _

of such certificate of improvements.
Dated this ist day of Febroary^iSçg.^^^^

a crows

Certificate of Improvement».
-ser NOTICE*

iL‘"R»°.topâY*m[,î£ûî.m oX1 sïSavÆmss.™".;»!1
getting somewhat tired of the continued eouthwest corner ofthe original Rossland town, 
delay m Bettm^ny.matenal -towhieh  ̂ ^ ^ ^

partment which is to blameandthenext ^asentforjohn R. Stuss^Free Min^

the v^M^norc^r8 *srrs
___-— ------------------- - tend 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to

nanV of Montreal Building. the lining recorder for a certifirate of improve-
PreHmmary work is going on now at «/o^t^pur^ of obtainmg a crown 
ie Bank of Montreal building and tbe further take notice that action under

«now is being cleared off the material pre- 3?> mUst be commenced before the issu-
naratorv to commencing work and by the ance of such certificate of improvements.ofC “weework will be re- Ixted this 25th day of January. 1^  ̂
suited and the handsome structure will iot 
soon be finished._____________

Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTICE.

Dewdney mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located : On" Deer Park mountain (west 
side.)

Take____ notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet
(acting as agent for Charles E. Hope 
and myself) Free Miner’s Certificate No- 
34 063A, intend 60 days from the date hereof, to 
a poly to the mining recorder for a certificate or 
improvements for the purpose of obtaining a J
crown grant of the above claim. __

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion .7. must be commenced before Jhe issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 6th day of February, 1899.__
2^.10t KENNETH L. BURNET.

To be the City of Trail.
Colonel E. S. Topping, the father of 

Trail, was up here yesterday and in con
versation with a Miner reporter stated 
that the manner in which Trail was treat
ed in the flatter of appropriations was 
so bad thaVthe people had become dis
gusted with having their taxes all hand
led in Victoria, and haying nothmg to 
say about the distribution of the money. 
They had, therefore, decided to incorpor
ate the city of Trail at the very earliest 
opportunity.________________

on

l
same

as a

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

«* Ed Fractional” mineral claim, situate in tbe 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay
^Where located: About an l/s of a mile north
east of corner of Columbia avenue and Washing
ton street, and adjoining the Golden Chariot on
thTaketnotfoe that I, Wm. E. Devereux actmgas 
agent for D. G. Kennedy, free miner’s certificate 
No. 34.044A, Intend, sixty days from the date 
_ertof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the purpose o 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec 
..on 37. must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements 

Dated this 13th day of March ifejg.
3.16-1 it WM. B. DEVEREUX, P. L. »

OURB THOSE UGLY PIMFLBS 
By UaiHE Dr. Agrnew’s Ointment—Any 

Form of Besom» Helped at Once, and 
Cured Eventually by Its Use.
Not a skin blemish causfed by eczema, 

tetter, ringworm, salt rheum, scald head 
and other skin diseases that will not van
ish as by magic on the application of Dr- 
Agnew’s Ointment. One application will 
give quick comfort and relief, and m a 
few days the skin heals up and is as soft 
as a baby’s. It will cure piles in from 
three to five nights—no matter what na
ture or how long standing. 35 cents. For
sale by Goodeve Bros._______

J. L. Parker; M. E., returned from a a 
isit to the Boundary Creek country. d

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Miffing ’arilfon1 o™ We^KOTtenaJ13district, 

^ake

««One of Thousands.”

edies, but none gave her any reffi rehef. 
Dr. kgnew’s Catarrhal Powder was rec
ommended to her—one application gave 
instant relief, and when she had used 
four bottles she says she was entirely 
cured. For sale by Goodeve Bros.

W A. Carlyle is now able to sit up for 
few hours daily after his severe acci

dent.
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lar pleased, I """ “v. an’ didn t nav nolar pleased, I .will say, an’ didn’t ]iay 
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handle that thar Mermaid like she war a 
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B arm broken an’ my leg m-
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taining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this istday of February,
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